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SECTION - A
1.

g¥hX:

- friends

2.

nmVH$s - Sinner

3.

nÝWm: -‘mJ©

4.

{dZmeH$:> x gO©ZmË‘H$:

5.

bmoH$:

6.

VÊSw>b:

7.

H$ÝWm

8.

nrS>m

9.

{Z¶w³V

10.

VoO:

11.

A) h{gVw§ - hoËdW©H$¥XÝV
B) H$mo@{n

SECTION - B
12.

Sharvilaka is intending to give severe punishment to shakara and says that - tie him strongly
and drag him, feed him to dogs or cut him with a saw.

13.

Those who are cultured and well mannered people like soft and simple speech

14.

Mother asks baby chataka not to drink the water of a lake or pond to satisfy its thirst. She explains
that drinking the rain water falling directly from the cloud is a family tradition. Drinking any other
water means going against the noble tradition.

AWdm
14.

In our country sannaysis are highly respected people are very eager to serve them.

15.

According to the composer of the mahabharata, a person become a foe or friends due to transaction
or dealing with one another *our behaviour makes people our friend or foe.
*when the time (circumstances changes, even a friend becomes foe and enemy becomes friend due
to selfishness.

16.

A bird can fly with it’s two wings and not with one only. In the similar manner a scholar
should possess qualities like truth, penance, knowledge, non-violence, respect to scholars and
good character.

(2)

(2)
17.

Rama was the eldest son of Raja Dashrath. who was best among all the archers. who has excellent
knowledge and whose face is like the moon.
Rama is the one who guards his own conduct, protects his own people, protects the earth, religion
and subdues his enemies.
Rama the brave one set out to the forest along with his wife and brother by the order of his old
father who was true to his promise.

SECTION - C
18.

1. {d{MÌé{M: A¶§ g§gma: &
2. g‘mZ{nV¥Ho$fw nwÌofw H$pûMV²> ‘Ywa§, H$pûMV² bdU§, H$pûMV²> Mmåb§ amoM¶Vo &
3. H$ñ‘¡{MV²> {dabm¶ OZm¶ ~r^Ëgagmo@{n amoMVo &
4. ‘Ywa§, bdU§, Mmåb§ B{V ^moOZagm: AÌ d{U©Vm &
5. H$éU: x hmñ¶

19.

In fact one who is envious finds faults in others and likes the praise of his own qualities on
the contrary, one who is gentle never likes to speak ill of others. Some people are envious
who can not tolerante good advise. In the similar manner people with little knowledge can
not be satisfied with beautiful epigrams.

20.

Charudatta

- whatever I speak, will it be done ?

Sharvilak

- Is there an doubt about it ?

Shakara

- O master charudatta I am a refugee, so please save me whatever you feel
proper do it, I (assure you) will not do a thing like this again.
(The citizens behind the curtain kill him. why should this sinner be allowed
to live ?)
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20.

Door-keeper - (going near) please tell me Ahead, ahead
Sannyasi

- you are only a door-keeper. Never will you be a rich man we wander in the
forests and valleys. We know the whole alchemy

Door-keeper - May be indeed ! Ahead ahead
Sannyasi

- If you do not stop me entering. I will give you as much chemical as you
wish with it fifty tolas copper will turn into gold.

(3)

(3)

21.

erb§ em¡¶© ............................. {Z{Y
AWdm

21.

1. There was a king by the name Dasharath who was very famous straight forward,
righteous, rich in glory and possessing chariots, elephants and horses
2. Five things which a thief can not steal are like ever lasting treasure such as character,
bravery, hardwork knowledge and good friends.
3. The trees are full of flowers. The water is full of lutuses. The women are full of desire
the wind is with frangrance. The beginning of evening is pleasant. The days are full of
happiness o dear ! Everything is very fascinating in the spring season.

Section - D
22.
23.

g: ‘mJ} EH§$ ZdmJÝVwH$‘ AVm©^k§ ¶wdH§$ ní¶{V Vñ¶ n[aM¶§ kmVw§ g: V§. àmgmXo Amh¶{V &
eZ¡: nÝWm: eZ¡: H$ÝWm eZ¡: nd©VbS²>YZ‘²> &
eZ¡qdYm eZ¡{d©V§ nÄM¡Vm{Z eZ¡: eZ¡: &&
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23.

24.

25.

AmË‘ajUVÝÌmUm§ gwnar{jVH$m[aUm‘²> &&
AmnXm ZmonnÚÝVo nwéfmUm§ ñdXmofOm: &&
1. g{dVw: CX¶oZ {Z{Ib§ OJV²> à~wÜ¶Vo &
2. Jm¶Ìr‘ÝÌ: g{dVma§ Jm¶{V &
3. gy¶:© à{VjU§ àMÊS>Vmn‘mZoZ A{daV‘²> D$Omª g¥O{V &
4. g{dVm g‘J«gî¥ Q>¶o ZdOrdZ§ XXm{V &
ZmpñV OmVw .................... [andñVWm &&
There are never real enemies or real friends. our conduct makes people our friends. our
conduct makes people our friends or enemies.
This verse is taken from Chap-11
‘do[XVì¶m[Z

{‘Ìm{U’ It is taken from Mahabharata

Explanation : ‘ì¶dhma’ - means our day - to - day life to give and take, our dealings with people.
It is only when we deal with people that we make friends or enemies. I can neither be a friend
nor foe of a person with whom I have not any dealing. This is explained that our behaviour
makes people our friends or enemies.
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(4)

(4)
25.

ZmpñV ‘oKg‘§ .................... {à¶‘²> &&
Translation - There is no water so good as rain water. Nothing is stronger that the strength
of soul. Nothing has luster like eyes and nothing is dear (to people) except food grains.
This verse is taken from ch.no.12 ‘gw^m{fV gßVH$‘²>’ subhashita (epigram) means a beautiful
saying or a moral. This subhashitas are the nutrition and sustenance of universal feelings as
well as the stream of samskaras (traditions)
Explanation - Nothing is so good as the rain water - the strength of the soul, the luster
of eyes and food grains. self-confidence - Eklavya - Good archer.
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